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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportsrpin. PoDyflie" asked. In aconsciously connected the two in his isEed through the gate, leaving 9 small
' mind, even while - he. laughed at hi3 P&rty'oi three convulsed with laughteri
own folly in so doing. ' which was only checked by the ap

low tone td volca, as he wiped a Untir
ing crumb or ! from his Bps with IkU

pearance of Miss Smith, who cende oateeT. v.:";;.::v---',- :Miss Smith, good-morni- ng Tad,-
'What do trt iraat ! itf suipi- -

eiously retiraet Pelly. l, ;

Why I wart itr wm the mmsatts- -

give your-- wmsperea xaa,iwarmly.
"Poh, that's all right," returned Joe,

shrugging his shoulders carelesslyf"and
a whispered conversation ensued, which
was only checked by the entrance of'

: the minister; whereat Joe, duly admon-
ished by a poke of his sister's fan, and
a glance of mild rebuke from the dea-
con, subsided into - a temporary atten-
tion, with bis hands being plunged
deeply into--bi- s pockets and his eyes

' fixed steadfastly upon good Mr. Allen.
But, I am sorry to say, Joe's thoughts- -
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tactoryrefry. : !. Y

"Here's oae, joe,"; said Mr. Mason,
with, I regret to say; a somewhat . hu

I Bcended to smile grimly when she heard
of the unfortunate beenrrenoe. -

-
- 1

'V. "False feeth, .yest and, ; likely
enough that mustache of his Is falsei

"tocV? jsharply said the lady, .. who had
taken an unaccountable dislike to Mrj
Forrest from : the very first time she
had laid eyes, on him. , A snggestioni
which, ; taken in, connection! with the
sonversation of a few "minutes before
made Tad unusually thoughtful for the!
rest "of the day. )

my boy how are youP" exclaimed Mr.
Forrest, with his effusive smile, as he
lounged idly up the garden-pat-h, and,
with a coolness peculiar to himself, sat
dawn on the edge of the garden piazzaC- -

Miss Smith ':. stiffly acknowledged tEe
greeting, and Tad, glancing up shyly;
said he was pretty welL - He, was a lit--,
tie flattered byt Mr Forrest's evident
interest in himself he was not
quite sure that he liked it. after alL He
lhad nothing in common with the citj- -

morous twinkle in his, eye. "

. Now, JehnH expostulated his wife,
THE FBESIDENT'S MESSAGE. PROFESSION CARDS,as Joe, taking it, . rose to. his feet sad

i were by no means in keeping with the strolled off, ; what tnade. you
know that ! boy is always up . to some. S. MONTOOJtERr,Phlladalphla Times.--

The President's message to Congressv inkind of miseMet'
place. ; He was cherishing, and , even
planning, a dire revenge on, uncon-
scious Samantha' Nason who sat di-- But Mr.1Mas.ri who h"If you take that rid'cule over tobred gentleman, and was rather puz- -

you're a biggr fool than1rectly,in front of him, in Miss Smith's ' zid to knowwwhat Mr. Forrest could : 'on? Doty's
pew for what he called her ""tattling" 'r have in common with himself. ' " think for," was Miss Smith's tart rekood'l is Good

himself at ease on the sward,green . . um effect, As he truthfully says, no
with his straw hat ever Ids faoe, to its interest
seemed suddenly to ave falleninto a trttorto come upon the
deep sleep, not uunetaated by an h0r f8 it be imagined that men
occasional more; so Mrs. Mason, lean-- with any profession of patriotism will

offetj their professional services to) .the
citizens of Concord and. vicinity.. . All
calif promptly attended day or , night.
Office .and - residence : on East Depot
street, opposite- - Presbvterian church.

i"Come into the bouse after you getint
mark," when Tad spoke to her on tha
lubject Tm free to confess," aha
continued, after a Utile, "that. 1

mightn't be such a bad plan to opea
Bloodakes pure through weeding, Tad; 1 want you,"

said Miss Smith, stalking past the una--
ing back against a tree-tran-k, fanned J continue to i allow their preconceived
herself languidly, and ; ehatted , with I of financial policy to interfere with

bashed Mr. Forrest,; who sat quite at
his ease, with the ivory head of his cane

' the baa, and see what's la it that is.r,.'a Thorour.hly Eradicated.

of the previous day. '.: . ;

The service proceeded in the goo3"
ed way peculiar tocountry

churches. All denominations wor--i
shipped under the game roof, and Mr. '

Allen's words were but a plain ano
simple' talk about the lessons taught by
One who once walked upon earth; and !

spake as never man spake. .:s There was

'Jt C. Hcflsfoii, Siirpn D:stist,'111! &'Ca., towell, Mass. . rr cexwecn iu upn, -- .
rYes'm." was the meek reply, and

considerable respeof ed4'0rrlis r.i sTi that I give you the detai CONCORDN. C.
lit - IiV S.Miavpwrss tuiu iicr iciuru

CHAPTER X.
On tlie' following morning, when

Tad, having opened his eyes to the
glad sunlight which' streamed in at the
east window, of his little room, began
to, pull his- - drowsy ideas together, he
remembered. that it was Sunday.

"They'll want me to go to churjeh,
Rnd I don' t look decent," thought Tad,
disconsolately, with a glance in the di-

rection of the chair where he had
placed his " threadbare clothing the
night before. ' . - . .

;

But what jwai this?
' A partly worn

Buitof serrlceable tweed cloth the"
very counterpart of that in which Joe
Whitney was arrayed when fie prang
aboard the j'Mary J.," hung over the
chair-bac- k. And that was riot all. In
the chair itself lay all the other essen-jtia- ls

of a boy'g toilet neatly folded,
i even to a coarse white linen collar, a
whifn nf black neck-ribbo- n, a Tair of

Tdd silently continued" his work, wish- -

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sha ludgment. But the Captain was away

rouy,, wno w" mating a uiy-wrea-ui united action m emergency like this. '
for h?r shade-ha- t, while Bounce lay ' It jg worse than foolish, it is criminal
lay looking on withi lasy interest. Tad, to prate about the revenue laws, when
hugging Ids knees,:, which were drawn it is not a deficiency .of revenue laws,
nearly up to his chin, sat a little dis but simply,a distrust of the ability of
tance ofiV thinking how singular it was the government to maintain its curren-tha- t,

in big world, he should again cy on the gold standard, that has

ing that Mr. : Forrest would sro, for he
on a coasting trip; so the matter had, . ft ,

1 it L. A
De aeierrea anui mm return, rawer va uaa cojuei. fj

sVf-- s enme on her right side bj-:1 .. .

the disappointment of Miss Smith,
ht'.e fcr ribs. In a sborttunea

bn.Ub on ti MS side. She would take have met the owner ef the fur cloak, j brought about the present" crisis. : The

very much in it that Tad perfectly un-
derstood, and, as he listened, a dim de-

sire to fashion his young life after the
teachings of the great Master began to
take form in his mind. True, it ' was
sniy embodied in the simple thought,
"I'll try to be a better boyr" yet from

whose secret curiosity as to the con-

tents of the baar had something to da

wis very well aware that Miss Smith
did not at all approve of the gentle-man-'a

frequent visitations.
In a small village like Bixport, where

everj body's business is ' publio prop-
erty, the story of Tad and his traveling-sabh-el

was generally known, aa was
also the faot that no attention had ever

surplus of nearly $70,000,000 in the::v.ij!i and v. hen we had snceeed- -
us sue womu suner wim as- - I Treasury is smple ' for any immediate;with her suesrestion. - Ii prepared to-- do all kin33 of Dental

wovk in the most approved manner.
Office over J ohnson's Drus btore.

r and expel Dioouy iouKing
SoJ wheu Tad again saw Mr. Forrest, demand to meet the expenses of theij ,Bi; JilT Willi was ttlir'-ici- i auu wati

and wondering what she would say if
she knew the part she had played in
helping, him along on his way to Bix-
port. .

It was one of those delightful sum-
mer afternoons when one feels disin

Altec each attack she be- -i iiom her eaSS. process of convert-i-government, but thehe told him that he guessed he w--moh beeinninffs oftentimes comes the'
ing Treasury notes into gold, wnicn nas W jg. icoinrooHSBT.- - t. lkboboweiiIj

been paid to Captain Flagg's advertise- - jreal success of av true Christian life. now ' assumed ' the proportions of auuu.a wouldn't do any thing about opening
the sachel, for awhile longer, at least
perhaps he might see it advertised, in

ment. So it was not strange that Mr, Airiep and Cflroeiw atfLawstopped when the'run," can only betreatment failed to give her . f,-- . , vfa I- -V ivrirse arni all Forrest should be in possession of the clined to do any thing but dream away
the' Idle hours. The elear, unruffled assurance is eiven that t the supply of CONCORP, N Osome of the city papers yet, II he coma s'second-be- st straw hat. the Treasu: cannot be ex--gold in

4 partners, will practice law in Cabar
"

wiw betfT.-- ' V,"e continued until- sl$
ta.!en' three J ttle-- . Now she looks IikJ

same knowledge. He had referred to
the matter casually in conversation
with Tad, declaring that it was a mighty hausted

ind when the sermon closed Tad felt
that he should never be tired of listen-
ing to a minister who made things as
plain as did Mir. Alien.

- Now, it was Samantha Nason's invar
riable habit to sit through the singing,
while the others rose. "I work hard ;

all the week, andTm ' going te make

adjoining counties, m
surface of Bixport pond reflected the
drifting white clouds overhead, and the
tall, whispering pines which bent over

. , , rus, Stanly andEibcm of KssKh f if jongress naa actea prompuy uport th2a rjonrts of theinteresting incident in real life come. the recommendations ; made by the gwL. and in the Federal Courts. Oflicej f--t :i"a pi. V."efeil grateful, and canndS
t .u ; ia f 'Afrr .f UdMi's SHrsaparUlajK its margin, as faithfully as some great . OT,ai it u s rnow! - "

;' .
' - '.

, epot RtrnetAiA-vp- . iiun;'.!!, leunessee. ,

So you never opened the little alli roirror. Far off, at otiierend,ta prODable that this crisis would have been
solitary loon sent out his quivering cry lvoriXA ; Tt w- - tb nrfmial of Congressyet promptly aiijlUad'a P!!l3l''t easily

gator-ski- n sachel, to see what was in

only get hold of the right one. .

MrJ Forrest smiled unpleasantly, an4
said; rather sneerin,rly, that As had
kept run, of ' the city papers as con-
stantly as most people, and, to his cor-ta- ih

knowledge, no such advertisement
had ! ever been published, nor would
there ever be, as the owner was, doubt
less j dead,' or had- - long since given up
the search of his lost property. 01
course; Tad would do as he liked it
was nothing to him; and Tad noticed a

Sunday my day of rest," said Saman- - 1)W.l CARTLAM. Dentisi,

Scarcely able to believe the evipenoe
of his astonished eyes, ;; Tad slipped out
of bed and proceeded to inrestlgate
On the top of the pile was a bit of pa-

per,! whereon, in an irregular, boyish
scrawl, were1 written the words: "to Pay
for makih' Miss smith think you was
deef and

'
plain i was a bare. --J. Whi-

tney" '.-
- I . ''

After Tadj had gone to bed on the
previous evening, Mrs. Flagg flipped
over to Dekcon Whitney's, - and ably

i.:y, on the 'iver and bowels. from time to timvwhile now and then tn n,M -- n mPARnT(l 0f relief that ac- -

tha onoe, a little defiantly, Van' 1 guess itj eh, TadP" suddenly asked Mr. Jfcor-re- st,

after a short pause.. the shrill note"of the locust out through ceierated the Dresent 4rain of : the goldT CONCORD, N. C.can worship the Lord as well settin
"Why, no,' sir! I haven't a keyAmoenaMo

iliU
the warmth and stillness of the .air with j relervej and prompt- - action now is

persistency. The murmer j peratively required to avert the entiredown as standin'- - cp." " -

and, if I had, I don't think It would beAs the closinp- - hvmn was being sung,
jist the thing, either," replied Tad, 'aTad noticed that Joe, who all through of Mr. Forrest's voice, as that gentle- - exhaustion of the reserve, and the sus-ma- n,

unmindful ef Joe's warning, re-- pension of gold payments, with all its
cUned gracefully at Miss Baker's feet, inevitable consequences of financial dis- -

'5T'j'r,'ff little surprised at the unexpected ques--;MM seconded by the special pleadings of decided chill in the tone and manner
of. the Usually genial Forrest, as h

the service had kept his right hand
persistently in his pocket, -- slowly with-
drew it, though without, removing hismm reached Tad s ears. y 1 turbance and disaster. -Joe, succeeded in enlisting the full sym

tion. ' .';

J "Oh, I don't know," remarked Mr.
Forrest, coolly; "there might be some turned awav. . "Yes, Miss Baker,", he was saying, j To some extent the President's

am passionately fond ef art, and, as I sage will in itself have a steadying ef-eyes from the pages of the hymn-boo- k, )'1And yet, in spite of the gentleman1
assertions as to the matter of the adver

pathies of the family in behalf of shabbily--

dressed! Tad. Joe's wardrobe was
overhauled, and a selection made," re

thing: in it that would give you a clewand, seemingly holding something in
bis grasp, slipped his closed hand gently

what's-his-na- says, the study f the feet,, siace it shows that so far, as tne
beautiful ii y.w-w-w-- w! oh! ohr' : I authority of the Executive can extend, Makes a specialty of filling your teetn

without pain. Gas. ether or chloroformtisement he carried in Ms inside eoatto the real owner." l.r fi ,

i "That's true,'.' murmured Tad, whoI
estined to be13 C sulting in thV surprise to Tad which I

have mentioned, v v -
pocket a copy of the Boston Journal, The wild wkoop with whicb Mr For-- it will be exerted in defence of the na- - i used when desired. Fourteen years' ex

i . rra T i e t,
along on the ledge of the pew before
him, till it was in "close proximity to which contained a notice of consider U Uo af.iH.l tional credit: but any measures taicen

W-ell- , he's what! call a nice-loo- k-in mi perience. umce over ojipparas x joar
tier's Btore.the back of Miss Nason s neck. Then able! importance to Tad Thome, ouli remarks startled fce young lady . so under the existing laws, whereby the

he stole a sly glance in the direction ofmg boy, " was Jiirs. Jt lagg s inwara
comment, as Tad, with hair neatly he but have knownuit

7 1
- - CHAPTEE XT!.

much that she dropped her; palette, obligations oi tne treasury are reiuroea
again and again to be paid over andpaint eidft down, full upon Mr. For--

Tl; . I n a. Knot Via rvrlr ro II 1 Q fl WA If.
his father and mother, yrho were tooFOR
intent upon following the words of thecombed and face and - hands scrubbed

till they fairly shone, came shyly down

had never thought of this before.
j .". think it's your duty to fry and

open it," continued Mr. Forrest, seeing
the impression he had made. - -

j "But 1 couldn't withoutbreaking the
lock, and I should not like to do that,"
Tad answered, with a perplexed look.
j, "1 suppose you keep it in your pos-
session?" inquired Mr. Forrest, care-
lessly; and Tad nodded.- - Then, why

It was & lovely Saturday afternoon.
D.G CALDWELL, M.1D.,

Offers his proffssional services to the
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Nieht calk si.ould 'be

OUNG, hymn (in which their daughter Nellie's rest's uptrirned face, while, he, spring- - ? ""7the duty of Congress at to pro-?-?"ri!- 7i

ing C!v 3. ArtJt vide that the notes once redeemed shallstairs dressed in his new suit. voice uprose as clear and sweet as the and, of course, a half-holid- ay for Bix-

port youth. Tad had been very busyPolly smiled upon him approvingly;ixinE souin. . j notes of a woodland bird) to'notice the
all! I the forenoon, as Mr. and .Mrsthe Captain remarked that he . didn't left at Mrs Dr. Henderson's.

' Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m. , i to 2, andmovements of their son. Slowly. Joe s
know about taking such a dandified- - fingers unclosed, and after a moment Mason, of Boston, had arrived - the

night before, and taken the spareE:M EiBiantiv mmn. 7 to 8 p. m. -

SU?rtft "3lVr danced cancelled, and to accomplish this an

vIv iesueof bonds is essjential, which should
kreen sward! be authorized upon the Unes provided
yow pwdo , Wies, he the'Springer bill: - Their place would

Jtastily exaimed. as both the Misses .upphed by an increased use
Baker staged at him aghast, "but I f m oertificates of small denomina- -

.not bring the bag over to my room thishis hand stole back to a place beside its Sept 20,'94-l- v. v
lookrng chap to church along of 6uch
plain-dresse- d folks as the Flagg family; !room. .They were very wealthy P8?fellow. evening I dare say some of my keys

will unlock it," suggested the genth ple, who had boarded with Miss smltaand Mrs. Flagg gave him " a motherly "Now what is. he up to!" thoughtFacultyH. Able t ... mim m .-- 4 - i. - rgVlTRt OTTCraae"notliakiss. i6lTad, warned an of this seclude4"I'll think about t, sir," replied Tad, I have just been severely stung by I for n increased volume of currency
one" I But his explanation wasl new bonds would form " a basis for"That's so much like Joe,' laughed avingbeen duiv apr oiiited arid QualJoe's features. : And, following theoflfine TeaclierB. Polly, as the display of the paper which brought tolan abrupt elose by a singu-Ja- n addition he national bank cir- -

village- - an enjoyment that no crowded
waterfng-plac- o could gire thenb
Tad had seen Terr Httle of them.

direction of his friend's eyes, Tad's un-

spoken question was answered. Clumsl;.v;.
'

Jr
ified administrator f the estate of Lncy
Lljwis, deceased, all persons holding
cliimH against said deceased are herebylar noise, which a seeming coinbina- - j eolation to meet all natural demands.Tad had found with his little gift

necessitated an explanation of Joe's

(Cautiously, for he was not quite sure
that it would bo just the right thing to
do; and,' moreover, he wanted to ask
"he advise of Miss Smith, in whose
good judgment Tadhad the firmest con-

fidence, before taking any such decisive

ly clambering over the back' of the tion of stiled scream, repressed gasp J - The Springer bill seems to provideand only noticed that the lady.Lrpiigh!y reliable School is the am previous performances. . notitied to present them for pity toent to
the underBignf d drily authenticated, onand smothered laughter proceeded 1 exactly the leeislation that is requiredprim ruffle about Miss Nason's neck

was a brown wood-beetl- e, as big as
' f'Alwaysl remember. Tad," conn- - rather stout and pleasant-faoe- d, whfis

the eentleman was also stout andbition off from Joe Whitney, who, with a very I at' this time, and it ough t to be passed or before the 2bth' day of ufoember.
elled the Captain, with, a grave shake at once. . It-wil- l be opposed by tne su--... . - 4.1

the end of Tad's little finger. But be-

fore he could decide what to do Missf the head, as they sat down to the
1895, pr this notice will be pleiicled as a
bar to their recovery. Also aH persons
owing said deceased are notitied that

1 ver extremists, wno are perswienuy
rather jolly. Tha name was ouriously
familiar, though, and : h racked hA
brain In vain to think where h ha4

- sesia
' "Step.

I "If there had been any thing oimuch
Value in it," Mr.' Forrest, observed,

able together, 'what Solomon saysii seatinc the substitution of silver forNason bounced to .her feet with a stifled prbmpt payment is expected.bout a wise scin makin a glad fattier exclamation, and clutched frantically gold as the single basis of our monetary
heard it. .

''watching Tad closely, ' "the ownei Jl'his Decetpber 24, lsJ4.t
I - E. G. IliVlN, Adm'r.:.system,! but for that very reason itPrincipal.L. T. and and be that is not " warned

ereby is not wise." concluded Captain Tad always had his liberty on SafrWould have been likely to have adver should an the more receive tne earnest;
urday afternoon, arid, borrowing Mr.tised in the city papers." ,Flagg, who was sometimes a little hazy support of every friend at. honest mon
Kenneth's big, flat-bottom- ed boat,! hi Niti:e to Supervisory Rosa Cvcrscsrs"Yes," returned Tad, "but then we ev. Let honest and patriotic Repubin the corrfectness of his quotations.- -Jr had invited Joe Whitney, Folly HgAfter .breakfast, the Captain read licans join with bonest and patriotic

at her back hair. Unfortunately she
caught hold of the f innocent beetle it--!
self, and, giving vent to a 6hrill
scream that made the rafters of the
house ring, she threw it; violently from1

her, to - the great consternation ol
every one in the house, many of whom
imagined Miss Nason had discovered a
mouse in the pew. v-

'

and the dog Bounce to go after lilies is
Shouldn't be any the wiser for that,
jdown here in Bixport, for about the
(only city papers that come here are the

I and Road Hands. ' -

IWhereas, complaint has beeri made tochapter from the New Testament aloud, Democrats to pass this bill witnout de-

lay. . By doing ' so a grave financialBixport pond- -a beautiful sneet;
water, not far from Deacon Whitney'siCongregattoncuist and.the.Aet0 Englana crisis 5 may be averted.! Failure so to ti$3 Board that the Super visors.' Over-

seers and Road --Honda of the severalN'There's Mr. Mason and his wife! siFarmer." .:.-- V unite can bring only disaster to the townships of tn county have in soni4
instances neglected their duty, notice is.
hrebv given to all jsuch persns who

"By George!" 6aid Mr. Forrest, with
a gay laugh, "my curiosity is consider- -

country, and the people Will not fail to
recognize where the just responsibilityMr. Allen pronounced the benedic 'Llrvi--

!

ready," said Polly, glancing ashrei
"they always put up "some lunch and
start for the pond just as soon as the
get fairly settled at Miss Smith's." J

tion and ' dismissed his congregation. wUllie. " neglect their road duty that they- - willjahly excited by that mysterious sachel.
Look here.'Tadf ' he continued, withAnd naughty Joe Whitney, holding his te prosecuted". ii

Ringing Nohjes
--Ahd there are those two cosioi if XJX BOABD OF COMMISSIONEKS, '

(M)ec. 27-- 2m

cap. before his face, choked and gasped,
in the agonies of suppressed laughter,
all the way to the door. ..

"
- ; .

In the ears, sometimera roaring, buzz--
lis that are boarding at Widow Simp- -

. . r w - IV J M Y a 44

an extravagant display of teeth, Tm
one of the queerest 'fellows you evei
saw, and I'll tell you what ril do. TU
give you a new clean ten-doll- ar bill for

inc sound, are caused by catarrh, that
1 - IT 1 LI- - ;J .wtOTt... im l exceeainjriy oisacreenoie auu ci y vuiiiCHAPTER 3TX :--

son s witn air. iorresi, suaiu v

with ga slight chuckle, as he remem
bered the bitten apple.

I "Come ashore and have some lunohj

B"W4
. mon disease. Loss of smell or hearing

red face and a lone alder stack,. la the I tti -- .it fpnm oforrh. Hood's Sar- -Th rtrnmisa i of Aoril t had ' eivcn the bag without seeing it unknown
contents and all; what do you say P" end of which was a n, had suddenly J parflla, the great blood purifier, is a

and silently rejoined Tad and Polly. I rjeculiarly successf ull remedy for this"Couldn't think' of it, sirr Tad re--
place to the fulfillments ol June,'fming
the air with summer 6unshine and
beauty. Tad, under the supervision oi
Miss Smith, whose angular feature?

young folks," called Mr. Mason, wha
was a great favorite in Bixpctrt, be

tCisV lJ lend j to- - Fafmirr.
"

iOn improved farm lands in Cabarrus
county only, at 7 per ceut. interest on-t- ye

or six years time. Loans to be paid
ack in small annual installments on the
irst of November when cotton is ready
$r market This enableM the borrower
4 pay off his indebtduefs without ng

his crop of any ono year, and
ekves him eutnh to riiie his

plied, quietly. "You yen young, vfilainr wrath- - j disease, whichit cures by purifying the
- r'r e , 1 .ir 1 T !

"Fifteen? Well," he continued, gay-- cause, as they said, ."he nor hiswift
nut on city airs if they wtr wortii

fully ejaoulated Mr. rorrest, as --ne i blood.
.V'". s m . v: Jl Ib.curis the feverisli: condition I were shaded by an immense garden- -

ly, as Tad shook his head resolutely, W fl!fvf"L Hood's Pills are the best after dinnerhalf a million dollars."hat, was weeding the pansy-be- d m theM'A a.lathe 'and-preven- pneu- - .C3
Pvent constipa

in Joe's direction;- - but thefront yard. Miss Smith, .who wasmcsia. Cures in one dav. tut I So the boat was headed for the shore,
and.' as it touched the beach, Polly, tionsudden dive

wary youth, evading his grasp, dodged

"what wul you taker Twenty? Twenty
five?"

'Why, it isnt mine to sell, sir,".waa
the same grave Jreply,; and Mr. Forrest
muttered something under "

bis mus

great flower-love- r, made somewhat o
a specialty of . cultivating sweet-pea- aI bfext yt-ar- a crop n a c.tHh basid,

iCus cnabiiut: the farmtT to aev nt tf
tablets convenient for .

: taking.. ' with both hands full of long-stemme- d,WELL, HE 19 "WHAT I CALL A KICB--
and pahsies, " which she gave away inXOOKIKO-BOT- ." ?tt. This money i elnjr to farmers

in to be lo-- d t farmers fnly.
under Ms outstretched arm witn a
hilarious war-whoo-p, and disappeared
jmonfir the traes. 'v ''"'. -

To! be continued next week.)
their season with a liberal hand.25Cts.

You would hardly have recognized MONTGOMEBY & CliOWELiLi, .

Attorneys.

Senator Faulkner, who is chairman of
the committee on Territorie8,is aaxiojis
to get the bills for the admission of
Arizona and New Mexico before the.

Senate hopes to be able to do so inja
few days; Those bills would have been
passed long ago, but for the secret oppo--

making cojnments upon the text, . for
the edificaiion of Tad and ; Polly, who
listened-wit- respectful attention. And

CALE ET ALL- - DRUGGISTS.

A Houahold"Trenre.then, after awhile, at the summons of
Tad in the brown-face- d boy, in blue
overalls, bending lovingly over the
quaint, upturned flower-face- s that
neered into his own. He had taken to

W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,D,
I P. S. We have other moni'y to K--i d
0i town or county property at 8 iercnt. on 1 and 2 eax time. .

I Sept 13. 6 m.
the rather! unmusical church-bel- l, "the
whole family" decorously made thei says that be lalwayS keeps Dr. King s

fragrant treasures, jumped ashore
fallowed, more slowly, byTad andJb&

j f'John, dear, will you look at thos
lpyely lilies!" .exclaimed Mrs. Masoni
and, at the sound of. her voice, it a9
eamo.back to Tad the PuUmaD osj
and the night journey to Boston! bo
hind Mrs. John 6. Mason's ohair, shel
tered by Mrs. John Q. Mason's oioab
How funny it was, to be sure! j

;
j The little party gathered round the

lunch-baske-t, under the shade of some
delightfully tall pines, and began to

tache in reference to "an obstinate
young fooh" which Tad did not quite
catch.

Turther conversation on the subject
was prevented- - by the sudden appear-
ance of Polly Flagg, accompanied by
Joe Whitney, on her way to school.
Polly, who was a special favorite with
Miss Smith, had permission to pick all
the flowers she wanted. So, with a
smile and nod to Tad, she began cull

j--
g i uon oi xvepuimcau ocuaiuio. c. ujv

New Discovery in the house ano
way to the meeting-hous- e, close by. y j courage to openiy oppose io uiioxvfATttflv alwavs found the "very best re

his new vocation with surprising read-- j

iness, and Miss Smith secretly congrat-
ulated herself on having at last found .

. ,The Bixporters were, generally speak liO KIORE EYE-GLSSSE-
S,sults follow its use ; that he would not

ing, a church-goin-g people; and, on ther:. if-" My be without it, if procurable. U. A. uyke- -
of these territories, out maice use oi
their parliamentary skill to kill the
bills indirectly, by preventing their

'

be-

ing acted upon. ... . - -
pleasant April morning of 'which: man, lmigjist, uauwtiu, n. . x., ojra boy after her own heart, though she

seldom allowed her satisfaction to show
itself in the' form of words, v

1 -r-- mfa-- m

tf VUSk.speak, the church was well filled. -
To Tad's secret ibv. Deacon Whit

that Dr. King's Hew inscovery is un-

doubtedly the best Cough remedy ; that
he has used it in his family for eight LOOK OUT!!! i M ATA .V-.. V:- -ney's pew was. next Captain Flagg's, discuss a rather substantial lunch. A!

a little distance were the Misses Baker
two very nice girls of culture, from

years, and it has never failed to do all
. , . , , M. f U.r nrkt w o

VVH;:e hy J. P. Gib-'o- n.

ll
and soon he had the extreme satisfac-
tion of seeing Joe filing in ahead of his

t "Hero comes that Forrest chap
again," muttered Miss Smith, discon-
tentedly, as she glanced toward an
elaborately-dresse- d young man' who
was sauntering along the elnshaded
street; "Iwish he'd kept , away about

sister, followed by Mrs Whitney and
inM ib ciauneu ior w "
remedy So long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at P. B. Fetzer's Drugstore.
Regular size 50c. and $100. '

ing a little bouquet of purple pansiea
for Miss Burbank, her teacher; while
Joe, with one hand in his pocket, calm-
ly munched a huge - winter Baldwin,
which he held in the other. !. ,

"Have a bite, Mr. Forrest," asked
Joe, advancing the unbitten side
of the apple, with easy familiarity,

To please the youth Mr. Forrest con-
descendingly and unthinkingly, set his
teeth in a portion of the tempting fruit.

Boston and, having .said this. It is
perhaps unnecessary to. add that! tha
younger wore eye-glass- es, ' and .had

the deacoin. Joe sat "at the extreme IIend, and thus the two boys were divided his own business, and not come idling brought a volume of Ruskin for lightonly by the slight partition between
reading, while her sister, with artistio Mrs, Bacon "The man up stairs is

all thei time missing money, His wifethe pews. : :" J , ;.

JillTCHEIili'S
i A Certain Safe and Effectf-- s Rsmc, tSt '

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
i jProancitHf Itontr-Slohteanr.a- aiui

i Restoring th Sight of ti3 oia.
' Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye .
Xnmors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
J . ANO PERMANENT CURE.
tAIa, nally efflearfon wlion mt fa
4b nrb an IHeera, Fever

tendencies, was seated under a large
white umbrella before an easel, making takes it "out of his pocket while he'sJoe greeted Tad with a wink, and

clasping his hands together, rolled bis
eyes upward, as though in rapturous

asleep.a sketch of Bixnort uond in oils, mJoe jerked away his hand suddenly, lor
Mrs. Egbert "Doesn't he suspect

Borne reason or other, and stood appar Forrest, who represented himself as o

round; taking your attention otrn your
work.";;, -- .tte:-,?!! .

For Mr. Paul Forrest was one of John
Doty'8 city boarders, who had scraped
an acquaintance with Tad very soon
after, coming to Jsixport. He seemed
to take a singula interest , in Tad,
wlnehras he expaKied to Miss Smith,
arose' from the; boy's strong "resem-
blance to his youngest and only brother,

! in astonishment at Tad's festive appear3KSB GfliLD BIRTH Lasy.lil ently transfixed with , astonishment as . 0ne of the first families of New York,
- 'ance. - ' "Oh, no; he's a professional mind

mi
he did so, for inserted in the apple fas most elaborately dressed in a cool

reader.?' "I think you're just as, good as you
can be, and 1 wish I had .something to and becoming boating suit of cream--

C0LVIJ, LA , Dec. 2, 18S6.
wifel used MOTHERS'!

FiviENDs' before ber third con-- ;
which he held was .left a very nice set
of false teeth. Swci, TuMn, Mil f ileum siurnii,

VUm. or wliercvr exl(.S. H. Clifford. Hew Cassell, Wis., KITCHELL.t SAXVE may. be uneii to ,

THitOW IT 'AWAY.tiHe;nent,;and says "she would no was troubled with Neuralgia and Kheu--fwho had died a year previous "the
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 93 CENTSte w.lamst it for hundreds of dol- - There's b6 lonir- -

colored flannel; and when he arose
from a very green ! mosey log on whioh
he had been sitting, the effect of color
ffas so striking as to draw aa audibhi
snort from the observant Joe Whitney,

t hSav. Mr. Forrest," ho ealled, with

matismi his Stomach was disordered,er any need ori:trs.-Dc- CK MILLS.-- , wearing clumsy. i r - as Vgetitn proht per month. iil
fl.?1trove it or pav forfeit. New arti- -

his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite tell away, and he was

last one, excepting myselfr of a family
of seven," he said, with j'a sad smile.
For Mr. 'Forrest did a great, deal of
smiling, first and last; and, curious

cnannfr Trusses i--for these imitations and subsipress M W W 'nrhlch irive only partial rebelor mail, on receipts!
Hot tie. Book "Toft A $1.50 sample andleft just out.V1 :nee, a ;ki per forrihift Teducea in uesn anu gireugiu.'nns l mailed Iree, j&rms free.- Try ns. ' Chideter & fcon.Sold by allf ThrM hnttlM of Electric Bitters cured

at best, never cure, but often
Inflict great injury, inducing-inflammatio-

strangulation
and death. - - . .

urui:gis,tSi
23 Bond St., New Xork.him. ' -ELD REGULATOR CO.,

.Atlanta, Qa. .' in?T'KrTa (Breach), or ttdwurd SheDherd. Hamsburg, lu. BREAKFAST-SUPPE- R,XXJJAVllAABupture, no
had a runnine sore on his leg of eightmatter of how lonir standinsr. 9or of what siae, is promptly. Used three bottles of

tutes, they are poor stuff at th
best and increase your miseryf.

Take Simnicns Liver Regulator
only. You will know it by thje

large red Z on the face of everv
package and by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache. -

F.wtrift Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- - a1

len's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sounditfi Ey-- ajsd Skin Ci:

! bi3 mouth full of sandwich, "I wouldn't
1 set; down much in' them white ol's- -
they're all streaked up behind how!; be-

sides, there's lots of bumble-bee's-nes- U

: round here." - $:i-Z--

j Mr. v Forrest, who had turned very
red, did not receive the suggestion in a

; kindly spirit, ' i

j "Young man," he said, loftily, "allow
me to say that your coarse faxniliarity
is! very unpleasant 'have th goodness

' to attend to yourown affairsi" '.rJ"
j !A11 right," replied Joe, with a wink
of exquisite meaning directed to Pjelly,
who shook her head at him Warnihgly,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.and well. John Speaked, Catawba, u.,nunl cure for Chronic Sofe. yes,
had five bir-- e Fever sores on his leg,

JN it)I)1gs. Biles.- ij), ibere

enough. Tad, in some , vague way, was
reminded, by it of --the genial Mr. Jones,
whom he had met in Boston, before
coming to Bixport. Of course, this
was ' simply an absurd fancy on bis
part. The fraudulent' "Jones' was ' a
smooth-face- d young man", with gold-tipp-ed

teeth while Mr Paul, Forrest
'sported a very "glossy ; black mustache,
that had a purplish tinge in certain
lights, and the whitest and most even
teeth that were ever ' 6een "outside a
dentist's establishment; neither'was the
little blueish scar - visible upon Mr.
Forest's white forehead, that Tad had
noticed upon the intellectual brow , of
Jones. 'Yet; all the same, he often 'un- -

kit rcii-iu- and.lScald Iiead, doctors said ; he was incurable. "One
KnttiA V.Wtrin Bitters and one box

and permanently cured without the- - Knue
and without pain. Another
Triumjih in Conservatlv Surgery
lathe cure.' of. ;...J '

mTTMnT?Q Ovarian, Fibroid and other
1 U MU HO, varieties, without the perils

of cutting operations. - .

PILE TUMORS, TuTand otflr
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cored
without pain or resort to the knife,

QT-nTJI- ? in the Bladder, no matter howi Ol Ull Xa large, is crashed, pulverized,
and washed out,-thu- s avoiding cutting.

QPT)TPrPTT'R13, of urinary passai? te
D I XVXU JL UlXlll also removed without

cutting. Abundant References, and Pamph-
lets, on above diseases, sent sealed, in plain en--

Bncklen's Arnica Salve cured him en
x. I ornate by druggLsi .

rC'I!.,S2QWNEP.3. - I',
a i'.oi- -e in a fine hoalthvlrTin

I BOILING WATER OR MILK.tirely, i Sold by P. B. Fetzer's Drug
NOTICE.DULYi i Cadv'k- f&E'lirion store. 'j' TIE2"ss!cia, aid (ligestion&urt- - SSGTJIfATOStlIt is estimated that the BrooklynXHI! TEIX-TAL- B BITE.

: wakt every man and woman In tho Unite
- c Interested in the Opinm. and. Whisi;
i "is to have od of tor books on these d
U-rt- Addreee. B. M. .Woolley, Atlanta, U-t- ox

S82.aad eae will be eatyooXree. -
and, after another' attack on the 1 eat) e coaVapation, ccirctt

and destroy worms, gfvinp,
l U2b fli(i xr nrp-wnrl'- Tr,7ui VJi

With an inarticulate exclamation Mr. strike has already cost over half a mil-

lion dollars - ' .'. J, H. ZElUN & CO., Phllad'a,
Forrest grasped apple and all, and van-- ; hles, he sat lojBjjimjtijon..i velope, 10 cts. (stamps). World's Dispb.

1 BABT MXDICAL ASSOC IATIOK, BuOalO, N.Y. ii
i
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